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	Information is a strategic resource. Its effective gathering, processing, transmitting and storage are essential for the quality of tasks performed by an organisation. Information system is “blood circulation” of public administration – if it goes wrong, whole organisation goes wrong. Effective management of information resources is crucial for effective management of other resources of PA. Without in-depth discussion on what public administration is, I perceive it basically through its different managerial functions illustrated below.
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	My approach to functions of public administration is based on classical POSDCORB theory by L. Gulick and L. Urwick. I believe that planning, organising, staffing, directing, co-ordinating, reporting and budgeting are integrated – partly owing to information technology application – into the format of three resources management: management of human resources, management of material (financial) resources and management of information resources. PA goals and regulations are determined by current law and public policy.
	Information technology boom in recent decades caused a significant increase of importance of information resources for organisation. Organisations without support of automatic information processing “drown in a sea” of traditional memory – papers, files, documents, card-indexes, etc. Fluent performance of public administration is impossible without automatic information processing. Public administration itself is a huge information 
* This paper is based on the research 1562/1997 sponsored by Research Support Scheme of Central European University in Prague. 

industry. Marc Uri Porat – American economist researching information economy – admitted that public administration is one of information economy sectors. The problem is that typical organisation produces both relevant and irrelevant information, in small and big amounts. Production of information itself is not a problem. The problem is its perception – in this respect every organisation is limited. Because of these limits as well as because information is so precious it should be managed the same way as human and financial resources are managed.
	My intention in this paper is to present ways of applying information technology in public administration. I understand information technology in rather narrow manner – as computer-based information systems. Technology concerning communication is not of my interest. I’d rather not analyse hardware problems, as I believe the PC standard with its multiplying processing power replace mainframe computers. My point of interest is software but still in a limited scope. Simple software supporting office activities (word processors, spread-shits, demonstration programmes) cannot be underestimated in PA activities, nevertheless they are not very much inspiring for scientific research. I’d rather focus on complex information systems supporting management functions of public administration. I understand information system as “a configuration of hardware, software, communications networks and analytical procedures for the extraction of information from data to support decision-making and to achieve planning or managerial objectives” (Birkin, Clarke, 1991).
	Daily activities of public administration are mostly focused on a paper work. In this respect computer is a trivial tool to perform simple duties. But the same computer can be turned into a very sophisticated tool supporting complex activities as well as difficult choices. This sophisticated tool can be used on all levels of public administration. It is not true that it can be used or is used only on the higher levels of organisation. Although it seems sophisticated it is user-friendly at the same time. Let’s analyse shortly the structure of public administration and type of decisions, which characterise different levels of organisation.
	At the very top or rather above public administration – although I believe the precise and sharp division cannot be marked – we find decision-making centre, which is political body determining the rules and goals of public administration. The legislative body decides about legal frames of administrative activities as well as it “draws a picture” a public policy. The latter is very much influenced by an executive body, which not only sketches the project but also gives executive directives how public policy should be implemented. Decision-making centre is a politically addicted body, constituted by political personalities and making political decisions. As such it is not a part of public administration – it is focused on governance, i.e. policy making, goal setting, approval of program and resource setting. In this respect government very much depends on public administration, as well as public administration depends on government.
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	Public administration management is very close to decision-making centre. There the decisions concerning organisational structure as well as administrative procedures are taken. Chief public administrators decide on allocating administrative resources according to the priorities of public policy.  They inform lower levels of public administration on the procedures concerning given policy. The success in implementing public policy depends very much on their decisions. These decisions are tactical regarding goals of public policy, but strategic regarding its implementation.
	Public services management controls direct implementation of policy. On this level particular cases are decided, further allocation of resources takes place and reverse information is provided for upper levels of public administration. This information concerns the results of hitherto implementation of public policy and is crucial for its further implementation. Public services management may suggest reallocation of resources and change of procedures following an experience of hitherto policy implementation.
	The level of public policy operations include “street level” civil servants, who actually do all the job. They meet people, evaluate individual cases, prepare documents and process them. Their decisional power concerns individual cases, but it is enough to shape public perception of governmental policy. They decide – to a quite extent – on the burden of public administration. Although they do not build new structures, they make them effective or not – this mostly depends on their will, skills, knowledge and how they are provided with tools supporting their work.
	On both upper levels of public administration unstructured decisions are taken. This type of decisions is based on vague assumptions. Factors influencing implementation of these decisions are not entirely known, as well as probability of their activating. On the contrary, structured decisions are based on strictly defined reality. The probability of activating factors, which were previously not anticipated, is very low. These decisions are genuine for the lower levels of public administration – public services management and operations. Computer can relatively easily project the latter decisions as they are based on certain algorithm and algorithmic method of solving problems is genuine for computer logic. On the other hand, strategic decisions need creative, unconventional thinking which can also be patterned by computer, but on the ground of heuristic method, which is genuine for human way of solving problems. Computer can also project this way of reasoning but using special software called artificial intelligence, which a basis for expert systems. The latter support mostly decision-making process on a highest level of politics, that is why I exclude them from my analysis. The following information systems are of my interest:
1)	Data Base Management Systems as integral part of other information systems;
2)	Geographic Information Systems;
3)	Management Information Systems;
4)	Decision Support Systems.

Database Management Systems. “Database is a superset of related files” (Turban, McLean, Wetherbe, 1996). Files consist of structured and integrated data. It means that every file resembles another when it comes to category of data and simultaneously it differs from another in data itself. Objects in database are precisely defined, being people or real estates or business enterprises or others. Only one category of objects can be included in database. Database Management System (DBMS) provides an access to database.
	Taking on account the logic structure of data, there are three basic models of databases: 
a)	hierarchical database model – data are organised in a shape of “tree”, its “root” – called key – identifies the type, location and order of records. It is simple for users because easy to understand – it follows the reality of bureaucratic hierarchy. Its easiness is also its disadvantage – sometimes reality is different than the bureaucratic one;
b)	network database model – is based on sets of data, which means that one record can be related to more than two other records (as it is in hierarchical model). It is easy to enter new data to the database, which makes it more “addicted” (in a positive sense) to real world. On the other hand, this kind of database is difficult to design and implement, user can easily loose control over database, as relations between records are not uniform;
c)	relational database model – is based on a way how information is organised, i.e. tables of columns and rows. Tables make finding information and its comparison easy. The big advantage of the model is its simplicity, although there are no strict relations between records – all the data can be linked, related and compared. Information gathering for relational database is easy and well ordered. Flexibility and ease of use make relational database the most popular model in contemporary administration.
	Placing all information relevant for public administration in database is very beneficial for organisation. This is a way to avoid gathering information irrelevant for administration. Information stored in database is easy to access for all members of organisation, at the same time integrity and confidentiality of data is guaranteed.  Database is independent from other application programs – information can be added or deleted from it without necessity of changing other applications. And vice versa – changes in other existing application programmes do not influence database.
	Building database needs considerable financing. Institution of public administration usually buys commercial DBMS and than fills it with data. Sometimes institution decides to design its DBMS using its information workers. In either case DBMS is expensive.
	Other disadvantage of database is possibility of its failure, which is not different than possibility of failure of other applications. Nevertheless, failure of database might disorganise the work of whole organisation because all its participants depend on database – it is a single source of information for all of them.
	Databases used by public administration contain information both about administration itself and its environment – people, real estates, motor vehicles, corporate bodies, etc. Rarely DBMS exist separately from other applications, usually they constitute a part of integrated package – Geographic Information System, Management Information System, Decision Support System.

Geographic Information System. When database contains spatially oriented information and this information can be processed, retrieved and further presented in a map format, it means we look at the Geographic Information System (GIS). Data is gathered from already existing maps (administrative maps, tax maps, geodetic maps), air and satellite photos and from other sources of information (archives, registers, parish books, etc.). Data is stored in a digital format in a database, so the DBMS is necessary to operate this data. Apart DBMS, GIS consists of:
·	automated mapping technology (enables manipulating map information);
·	land records information (provides the cartographic and attribute data to record maps);
·	topological data structures (contains information about spatial relations between points and lines);
·	spatial analysis capabilities (enables retrieving, manipulating and displaying data in a way to visualise defined characteristics of area) (Huxhold, 1991).
About 80% of information in local government is geographically related. It means, that if stored in an ordinary database, this information cannot be effectively used because it cannot be visualised properly. In this respect, GIS is very user-friendly as it displays digital information in more “persuasive” format.  GIS contains information about defined area (city, town, village, locality, etc.) – about things on the ground: buildings, roads, parks and people, and things under the ground: water-supply installation, sewage, electric, telephone and cable installations, etc. Using GIS one can easily choose given object, lets say building and obtain whole information about it. One can also choose given criteria and obtain relevant objects displayed in a map format. 
GIS support the variety of public administration functions: urban planning, environmental protection, local service management, making investments, emergency management, commercial activities, etc. GIS is a very useful instrument of public management on local level. Though there is at least one hindrance to apply it – GIS is very expensive. However, in Poland we do have several cities, that have undertaken a financial effort to build GIS for their area. I will present a case of Szczecin municipality.
 Szczecin is a medium size city – it is 300,8 square km. large, placed in northwest corner of Poland. It has approximately 419.000 inhabitants. City has basically two advantages: very close German-Polish border and equally close Baltic See. There are many foreign investments and trade. It makes city developing and rich. 
Development of the city was a reason, its wealth – condition of undertaking the project of so called SSIG (Szczeciński System Informacji Geograficznej – Szczecin Geographic Information System). The project was initiated in 1993. The idea of municipality’s computerisation had been based on assumption, that its final result has to be very user-friendly. That’s why, the whole system was based on Windows operating system and Internet Explorer that constituted municipality, intranet (internal network), called UMINET. 
Choosing Windows operating system as a ground of computerisation of town hall was a very risky decision. At that time Windows wasn’t so popular (MS Office didn’t even exist) and majority of institutions bet on Unix operating system. The choice of Windows determined the choice of GIS application.  MapInfo is spatially oriented relational database management system, which works in Windows environment. 
Szczecin GIS has been built for over 2 years. The method of creating GIS was different than the one usually used. Predominantly GIS are based on geodetic maps that are drawn object by object. Szczecin GIS has been built on the ground of already existing geodetic maps, but starting from the entirety, ending on the detail. This way of building GIS was determined by its future goal – supporting management of the city. City is treated in a macro scale similarly to urban planning. The digital map of the city is not very precise but it is always updated. Now it consists of over hundred layers covering different characteristics of the city. Co-operation with public utilities makes updating of information easy and current. An access to GIS for municipality public servants is possible through intranet (Internet Explorer) and among them it is not restricted. Maps are prepared for all municipality departments and public utilities without any charge.
30 people gathered in Department of Informatics have accomplished Szczecin GIS as well as whole computerisation of municipality. Now many of them work in other departments supporting civil servants’ “interactions” with computers. The cost of computerisation of the municipality (including building GIS) was high – since 1992 it ranged from 1 to 2% of yearly municipality budget. All together the cost reached 15.32 million zl. (App.  4.40 million US dollars in the years 1992-1998). Still Szczecin municipality has spent 1/10 of funds usually spent by Polish cities for informatisation of their municipalities. Is it worthy? Any system is best tested in an emergency situation. Szczecin GIS has passed this test two years ago during an immense flood. The half territory of Poland found itself under the water. The big water was coming to Szczecin but local government was prepared for it. Using GIS, the maps displaying areas, which might be flooded were prepared. Maps contained information about inhabitants who would have to be evacuated and places of their replacement, possible pollution of environment, institutions responsible for emergency management and so forth. Thankfully the big water didn’t reach the city.

Management Information System. MIS is an information system, which supports routine organisational functions as planning, managing of organisational resources, directing, co-ordinating, controlling, reporting. Typical MIS searches organisational database for necessary data that than are processed according to user’s needs. Report on a current state of a given aspect of organisation (finances, employment, project accomplishment) is usually a final product of MIS. Frequently a report compares the current state with previous expectations.
	MIS allows implementing four basic information activities:
a)	data gathering – concerning both organisational resources and environment;
b)	data input – processing data from any original format (numbers, pictures, text) to digital format;
c)	processing data into information – making computer based data understandable for human user;
d)	data application to administrative management, i.e. organisational decision-making.
MIS is the vital tool of management of services in local public administration in Poland. MIS are commercial applications accessible on a market. They are very different when it comes to hardware and software “demands”, prices, user-friendliness. Agents of public administration are more or less free to choose an application most suitable to their needs. 
MIS is a system consisting of many applications. Potential user may choose all of them or – taking on account its financial abilities – only some of them. Applications follow the standard functions of local government in Poland. If the latter are broaden new applications may be added. Usually standard MIS consists of the following applications:
·	citizens record;
·	real estate record;
·	motor vehicles record;
·	business enterprise record;
·	communal property record;
·	documents’ registration;
·	tax and payments calculation;
·	tax and payments vindication;
·	revenues and expenditures registration;
·	finances and book-keeping;
·	contracts registration;
·	budget planning;
·	staff and wages management;
·	driver licences registration;
·	business and trade licences registration;
·	resources management.
Management Information Systems are efficient and handy tools of management in public administration. The most important is that they are user-friendly – easy to handle and visually attractive. They are flexible – they can be adjusted to particular needs. Variety of MIS accessible on a market makes the software producers compete with price and quality of product. MIS are relatively expensive but when applied they quickly pay back by really immense improvement of administrative operations.
Civil servants might constitute the weak point in MIS implementation. People usually don’t like changes even if they are made to improve their work. That’s why proper training is crucial for efficient use of information systems.

Decision Support Systems. Previously described information systems support decision making in structured situations, when parameters are known and a risk of making false decision is low. DSS are “interactive computer-based systems, which help decision makers utilize data and models to solve unstructured problems (Turban, McLean, Wetherbe, 1996). Interactive system is able to communicate with user, which means that the system can ask questions and user can give data indispensable to launch a computer model. DSS supports public managers working in an unstructured environment characterised by high risk of making false decisions.
	Decision Support System consists of:
·	database management subsystem;
·	user interface subsystem supporting communication with user;
·	model management subsystem containing different – financial, statistical, management science – quantitative models that provide the system’s analytical capabilities.
Model is a “heart” of the DSS. A model is a simplified representation of reality. Models can be created according to different degrees of abstraction. Following the degree of abstraction models can be classified in four groups:
·	iconic models – physical replica of a system but in another scale;
·	analog models – description of reality in two dimensions in form of charts, diagrams, maps;
·	mathematical models – abstract description of reality based on numbers and mathematical relations;
·	mental models – symbolic description of human believes, behaviours, relations, preferences, etc. (Turban, McLean, Wetherbe, 1996).
Decision Support Systems applied to public administration are usually based on mathematical models, sometimes supplemented by iconic and analog models. Modelling of decision making has many advantages because of:
·	lower costs than testing the decision on the real system;
·	easier manipulation of a model than manipulation of a real system;
·	lower costs of false decisions made in process of modelling than in reality;
·	possibility of calculating the risk of making decision in unstructured situation;
·	possibility of taking on account infinite number of possible solutions;
·	possibility of using models as tools of training and learning (Turban, McLean, Wetherbe, 1996).
At present, Decision Support Systems are an integral part of decision-making process on the level of public administration management. Computer-based modelling supporting the needs of public administration is best-developed in US federal public administration. Federal government applies DSS to three processes: public policy planning, federal budgeting and macroeconomic policy. The following DSS are used:
·	TRIM (The Transfer Income Model) – simulating different options for choosing public policy priorities and its improved version –
·	MATH (MicroAnalysis of Transfers to Households);
·	DRI (The Data Resources Incorporated national economic model) – forecasting an economic development and outcomes of economic policy planned by federal government (Kraemer et al., 1987).
DSS are extremely expensive information systems. They are used on the central government level because of character of decisions they support, which is modelling of unstructured situations mostly referring to global economy and public policy. Advantages of DSS are placed in their subsystems:
·	database containing current and comprehensive data, easily accessible to the user;
·	model presenting different options of public policy choices as well as their outcomes;
·	user’s interface, that is easy and visually attractive.
Information systems’ design is mostly technical task including mutual adjustment of hardware, software and human factors to satisfy economic, organisational, technical and social needs of public administration. System’s design is only initial step in its further implementation. First, organisation defines its needs as well as technical, social and financial abilities. Than one of two general strategies can be chosen:
1)	organisation creates its own structure to build and implement information system (department of informatics), than it usually buys commercial information system and adjust it to special needs of organisation;
2)	organisation collects offers of commercial enterprises and chooses the best one according to prise, quality, costs of further exploitation, future information services, user-friendliness, applicability to organisational needs, etc. Private enterprise can adjust already existing information system to the needs of an organisation, it can also create new information system from the very beginning, if organisation has special needs.
When information system is ready, it is tested in standard situation as well as in the situation of overload of the system. The test is to localise mistakes of the system – even minute mistake can make work of the information system impossible. Even if the effects of the test are satisfying, it doesn’t mean that the system will work without disturbances. The probability of system failure in its initial stage of exploitation is very high. The more complicated the system, the bigger probability of system’s breakdown – the test is to minimise its gravest outcomes.
The further stage of information system implementation is its conversion, i.e. introduction of the system into an organisation. There are four strategies of system’s conversion:
1)	parallel conversion: for a period of time both systems – old and new – run simultaneously. Minimisation of wrong-going of a new system is an advantage of this strategy, its weakness is a possible mess caused by simultaneous functioning of two different information systems;
2)	direct conversion: an old system is replaced by the new one. This strategy is the least expensive but an organisation can be paralysed by the breakdown of the information system;
3)	phased conversion: new system is divided into segments, which are introduced one by one replacing the relevant segments of an old system, the new segment is introduced only when previously introduced segment works well;
4)	pilot study: one segment of a new system replaces relevant segment of an old system and only if it works well, the rest of the new system is introduced (Zmud, 1983).
It seems that the last two strategies are the least “dangerous” concerning the risk of a breakdown of an information system, consequently – whole organisation. Still, they are more costly (both systems have to be maintained) and make the period of system’s implementation longer. Nevertheless, in the case of complex information systems they are the most advantageous.
The following stage of system’s implementation is training of its future users. Effective support of administrative functions depends not only on hardware and software, but most of all it depends on people. It is important to explain to people, why the way of their working is changing, what are the profits for them and their organisation stemming from this change. Before starting to use the system, users should have relevant knowledge about an information system and at least basic skills.
The last stage of system’s implementation is completing of documentation. Documentation includes the description of the system, the history of its implementation and all the information concerning the system during its exploitation.
Computer-based information systems are complex tools supporting functions of public administration, but at the same time they constitute its integral part. Just as other organisational resources, information system should be professionally managed. Difficulties concerning the management of information systems are usually not of a technical character – they are of organisational and social character. Information systems’ managers frequently meet the following difficulties: the lack of computer systems’ specialists, improper identification of information needs of public administration, extension of implementation time comparing to the initial plans, lack of the decision-makers’ support, insufficient hardware, users’ reluctance to a new information system, the costs of system’s implementation higher than planned (Willcocks, 1992).
Present “information conditions” of public administration make computer-based information systems indispensable and useful. But indispensability itself doesn’t make information systems successful. Public administration managers should remember what is important in the process of information systems’ implementation and this what is important is a user – both public servant and public administration client. Information services should be designed to serve to the people not to serve to the “art of information science”.
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